GPFF - Leo's Striper Clinic, 8 November (Wednesday), 2017 - Rich Miller - Fishmaster, outings.gpff@gmail.com, (h) 510-525-8006.  (Updated 11/01/2017)

SPECIAL NOTE
  The outing is limited to 6 people (not including Leo, stretchable to 8 if we can get another boat).  Boat rental costs to be shared among participants.  Leo can take 2 people in his boat and I have reserved two 15' aluminum skiffs ($110 per boat, 2 people in each).

RENDEZVOUS
  7:45 AM sharp at the boat launch ramp at Sugar Barge Marina (800-799-4100), 1440 Sugar Barge Road, Bethel Island, CA 94511.   From Berkeley, take I-80E.  Exit onto CA-4E and proceed through the town of Antioch to Laurel Rd East (Exit 31, about 1 mi past CA-160 and the Antioch Bridge exit).  Take Laurel to Main St, turn left (north) for about 0.5 mi, then right (east) onto Cypress Rd.  Continue to Bethel Island Rd, turn left (north), cross the Middle River Bridge onto Bethel Island.  Just past the Post Office (on the right), turn right onto Gateway Rd for 0.5 mi, then left (north) onto Piper Rd.  Proceed about 1 mi (passing Sugar Barge Rd) to the T at Willow Rd (which runs along the levee).  Turn right (east, then southeast) and follow Willow to the ramp, restaurant and store (about 0.5 mi).
  We must return the rented boats before 4:30 PM.  GPFF strongly encourages carpooling.  Email outings.gpff@gmail.com to coordinate rides.

WEATHER AND CLOTHING
  Wind is a constant problem.  Pack warm, wind resistant clothing and rain gear.  Layered clothing is good.  Tennis shoes are appropriate for the boat.  We will not be wading.  However, when it rains, waders work very well at keeping your legs dry in the boat.

CATCH AND RELEASE
  All flies are to be barbless, with catch and release fishing.  Revive and release fish as quickly as possible, and keep the fish in water as much as possible when photographing.

FISHING EQUIPMENT
fly rod, 9 feet long, balanced for 7-9 weight line
sunscreen, sungloves
fly reel with good drag, loaded with 100+ yards of backing
cap or hat
shooting head system - Leadcore (LC-13) and Type 6 heads
line snippers, pliers, hook hone
floating line system (for poppers, sliders, and gurglers)
stripping protectors
tapered or level leaders, ±6 feet, 15-20 pound
camera and film
fishing license
rain gear, sunglasses

STRIPED BASS FLIES (Leo will have flies available for purchase while fishing)
Flashtail Whistler #2/0-4/0 (light and dark patterns)
Popper, Slider, or Gurgler #1/0-3/0
Flashtail Clouser #1/0-4/0 (light and dark patterns)
Flashtail Sar-Mul-Mac #3/0

REGULATIONS
5.75. STRIPED BASS (on the Delta)
  (a) Open season: All year except for closures listed in special regulations.
  (b) Limit: Two.
  (c) Minimum size: 18 inches total length.
  (e) For the purpose of these regulations, any striped bass hybrid with white bass is considered to be striped bass.
